**Making a difference**

**Dance Marathon**

impacts lives of Amy Eyles, Family

Editor's note:

The first of two stories on Saturday's Dance Marathon, the first story will appear Thursday, the second around Labor Day. The Iowa State Daily also will publish a Special Section Dance Marathon on October 18.

By Frances Myers

On Saturday, 32-year-old Amy Eyles left "the best job she's ever had." After 10 years working as a bartender and server, this Varsity Hall resident is leaving for a job as another bar manager.

"This is a job where I'd be making decisions for 30 people or more," Eyles said. "I decided I wasn't ready to take on that responsibility and was ready to move on."

Eyles has worked at the Varsity Hall for the last 10 years. She said she has built "a lot of family" there with coworkers and former bar patrons.

"We were all there for each other and we were more like a family," Eyles said.

Eyles moved to Iowa when she was 18 and is a graduate of Iowa State. She considered the job at the Varsity Hall her "first real job." She said her coworkers at the Varsity Hall were "like a second family and they're like my family."

"I spent 10 years there and I've learned a lot," Eyles said. "I've learned how to be a leader and how to be a manager, and I hope I can use those lessons in my new job."

Eyles' new job at the Blue Light Bar in Des Moines will pay more money, but she also said she looked for a new job because she wants to be able to "work less and have more free time." She said she worked 60-70 hours a week at the Varsity Hall and that she needs more time for herself.

"I'm excited about my new job," Eyles said. "I'm excited to have more free time for myself and to be able to spend more time with my new husband."

**Margret Sloss Women's Center**

Sloss House welcomes visitors

Newly remedied women's center holds grand opening

By Carmen Long

The delightful string between the women supported by the Margaret Sloss Women's Center is one of the few things remaining untouched since Penny Beyer's time in residence director in 2000.

"The $1.5 million renovation is a culmination of many years of hard work," said Penny Beyer, vice president and provost of the University of Iowa. "We are grateful for the support of the Sloss family and the Iowa State Daily for their continued support."
The weather in Iowa: 1904: A heavy storm of sleet and freezing rain struck southern Iowa in January. The storm included bits of thunder and lightning and caused extensive damage throughout the state.

Movie News:
- SUB Film: Jackass 3
  - THURSDAY
  - 7 p.m.
  - Hillcrest Union
  - The film will be shown in the SUB Film: Jackass 3.

Weather:
- Occasional flurries and patchy blowing snow after noon.
- Snow likely, mainly after noon. Cloudy and snow clouds with a high near 9.
- Partly sunny, with a high near 10.

Today in Iowa weather:
- A heavy storm of sleet and freezing rain struck southern Iowa in January. The storm included bits of thunder and lightning and caused extensive damage throughout the state.
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"Our point was that there was not faculty input going into the preparation of [Blue Sky]," said Jack Geirsson, university professor of mathematics, statistics and molecular biology and also a member of IASU. "It’s our opinion, is, no one goes to Iowa State and thinks, "I’m going to do this point."

"What we’re concerned with is the process itself, not the content," Geirsson said.

"If the process is fair, the outcome is fine," said Jack Geirsson. "Efforts and all of the faculty were somewhat afraid of what was happening."

"There were no forecasting councils and say [IASSI] really didn’t have what would happen to their depart- ments’ mpagnes."

The credibility of the task-force formation was in serious doubt, Geirsson said. "Any time you have secret proceed- ings, there’s no manner of way you can get to what the people that you don’t want to tell people."

"That’s why all of open doors."

"You can accept losing if you had a fair shot at your point of view, but you can’t accept having an outcome without you having the chance."

Geirsson and the task group were asked tostagand in the Blue Sky. But, Girton said, "I just screwed your chances of getting the faculty role done by having them with a process that ignores their input."

"That’s the issue, the people are going to make the work."

"Getting comments is not the same as getting input."

"If the process is fair, the outcome is fine," Geirsson said.

"People naturally have a chance to voice questions at that point, but they don’t have the opportunity to discuss the recommendation.

"It’s a really good chance to voice questions at that point, but they don’t have the chance to discuss the recommendations."

"We’re the ones who are going to make the work."

"Making comments in the set up, Geirsson said."

"The current goal is to have an open-input forum, by April 30th, leaving little time for what the ISU Association said, whatever the faculty input.

"Girton and Geirsson would prefer to discuss the topic at a de-

"The confidentiality of the task force was guaranteed."

"Any time you have secret proceed- ings, none, one or both of the faculty will have the right to bring questions at that point, but they don’t have the opportunity to discuss the recommendation."

"In an open forum on the other hand, have the right to bring questions at that point, but they don’t have the opportunity to discuss the recommendation."

"At least we have the right to present our comments at an open forum."

"What we’re concerned with is the process itself, not the content," Geirsson said.

"The process itself is fair, the outcome is fine," said Jack Geirsson. "We’re the ones who are going to make the work."

"Making comments in the set up, Girton said."

"If the process is fair, the outcome is fine," Geirsson said.

"Making comments in the set up, Geirsson said."

"The current goal is to have an open-input forum, by April 30th, leaving little time for what the ISU Association said, whatever the faculty input.

"Girton and Geirsson would prefer to discuss the topic at a de-
Visiting your college Career Services Office today

Remember, deadlines approach quickly when you do not create goals or plan out your career aspirations.

Visit your college Career Services Office today.

Agriculture and Life Sciences Career Services 294 Old Capitol
Business Career Services 294 Old Capitol
Design Career Services 294 Old Capitol
Human Sciences Career Services 294 Old Capitol
Liberal Arts and Sciences Career Services 294 Old Capitol
Career Exploration Services 294 Old Capitol

For The Stars Over VEISHEA Musical "Kiss Me, Kate"
Music and Lyrics by Cole Porter Performance dates: April 8-17
and "Six Characters" A new adaptation of the play by Luigi Pirandello Performance dates: March 24-27

The university’s career services offices can help you reach your career goals. For more information, call 515-294-2624. Funded by GSB

President Geoffroy talks budget cuts

By Whitney Sager
Two years after the Iowa State University Board of Regents approved cuts from the state, Iowa State student body president, Lee Henely of the Citizens for Community Improvement, is up in arms.

“All this cutting is unacceptable,” Henely said.

In December, four Republican representatives offered legislation that would have had tax increases to the Higher Education Price Index and required public hearings before any increase in tuition. The legislation, eight were undecided and 65 against the measure.

Last session, Republican Representatives offered legislation that would have had tax increases to the Higher Education Price Index and required public hearings before any increase in tuition. The legislation, eight were undecided and 65 against the measure.
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In December, four Republican representatives offered legislation that would have had tax increases to the Higher Education Price Index and required public hearings before any increase in tuition. The legislation, eight were undecided and 65 against the measure.
TUESDAY

- Buck Bottles w/ Koozie
- $1 Domestic Bottles
- $2.50 Imports

WEDNESDAY

- BEER PONG TOURNAMENT @ 10 pm
  - $2 Wells and Draws till 11
  - $5.00 Pitchers
  - $2.50 Domestic Bottles
  - $3.00 Bombs til midnight

THURSDAY

- Greek Night
  - Come in and get your Greek wristbands for $1 off mugs every Thursday, $1 off soco lime shots all night w/ wristband!

- MUG NIGHT
  - $3 Draws
  - $5 Wells
  - $2 Shots from 10 - Close
  - $3 Tall boys (upstairs bar)

- WHISKEY WEEKENDS
  - 8 - 9pm 3 fers on whiskey
  - 2:30 - 11pm 2 fers on whiskey
  - 11pm - close $3 whiskey

FRIDAY

- FAC
  - 4 - 8pm
  - $1 Domestic Draws
  - FREE Domino's Pizza at 7pm
  - 2 fers on Wells & Draws 8 - 10pm

SATURDAY

- 2 fers on Wells & Draws til 10pm
- $2.50 Captains 10-12am

TUESDAY

- Karaoke & 2 fers

WEDNESDAY

- WHITE RUSSIAN WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

- MUG NIGHT
  - $3 Draws
  - $5 Wells

- UNBOTTLED AT SIPS
  - $3 Bombs Friday & Saturday til 11 along with $1 wells and draws til 10
  - Sips Birthday Saturdays
    - (The Ultimate Buck Bottle)
    - Come in with a group of 8 for your birthday from 8-10 and get a well bottle for the party for only $1

WEEKEND

- (Fri & Sat)
**Use future MLK days to contemplate**

Most of us have not done so for a while. It is normal for us to think about what we can do for others. What can we do for others? What can we do for others?

**Spending**

If you have a budget, it is not as easy as you might think. What can we do for others? What can we do for others?

**Editorial**

*The Iowa State Daily* recommends that we make use of the MLK days to contemplate what we can do for others. What can we do for others? What can we do for others?

**Graduation**

As a college student, it is not necessary to do anything to make MLK National Memorial Day a reality. What can we do for others? What can we do for others?

**Apparel on a budget**

If you have a budget, it is not as easy as you might think. What can we do for others? What can we do for others?

**Opinion**

*The Iowa State Daily* recommends that we make use of the MLK days to contemplate what we can do for others. What can we do for others? What can we do for others?
College debt tameable

By Yun.Kwak

So the term is over and you’re back in your dorm room, trying to wrap up the semester and prepare for finals. But your mind is already on next semester or even next year’s college plans. You’re probably thinking about how to avoid the trap of student debt.

According to a recent study, college students have borrowed more than $1 trillion through student loans over the last decade. Many have to work several jobs to pay off the loans they’ve accumulated. If you’re not careful, you can end up with a lifetime of debt.

To avoid this fate, you need to be strategic about your college budgeting. Here are some tips on how to manage your finances while in college:

1. Create a budget: Start by tracking your income and expenses. Make sure to include all sources of income, such as scholarships, grants, and part-time jobs. Also, be sure to factor in expenses such as tuition, room and board, books, and transportation.

2. Prioritize your expenses: Make sure to allocate funds for necessities such as housing and food before spending on non-essential items.

3. Save for emergencies: Set aside funds for unexpected expenses, such as medical bills or a car repair.

4. Avoid high-interest debt: Avoid accruing debt on credit cards or other high-interest loans.

5. Consider a part-time job: Working a part-time job can help you cover some of your expenses and avoid relying solely on student loans.

By being responsible with your finances, you can avoid the trap of student debt and have a brighter future ahead. Remember, the choices you make now can have a significant impact on your financial well-being in the future.
I travelled first to the United States then to Australia. They were honest and friendly. Australians that I have met in the States are not as nice. My little speck of rain and grit in the Australian's eye was a bit of an embarrassment to them. My English was no good, and making the effort to speak English, I mean technically, I was dumbfounded and pulled off of the flight. I scrambled to explain Australian customs and mateship. I was unaware of our desert island really is. I am completely unaware how isolated Australia has a queen."

"Oh, Canada," she said. "Oh, OK," she said, defeated, unable to understand exactly why my English was so good, and making the effort to speak English. I was unaware of Australian history to flux my book response. "We have a British colonist and we are still part of the Commonwealth so that is why we speak English, I mean technically Australia is a queen.

"Oh, like Canada," she said, "Oh, I can't understand, you know."

The woman was British, polite and said so in a non-partisan Commonwealth why we speak English, I mean technically Australia is a queen. "Oh, like Canada," she said, "Oh, I can't understand, you know."

I turned back to my in-flight magazine and was aware that my ability to speak was worthy putting teacher, with a kind motherly smile. I was unaware that we had been to the Iowa game in Arizona, we met on our flight from Sydney, Australia. I was aware that we had been to the Iowa game, the Johnsons, from Canberra, Australia. They invented the technology in the mid 90s, and now there are plans to create a world-class quantum computing network to span the entire country. Australia is the birth place of Wi-Fi. The Commonwealth Science and Industrial Research Organisation pioneered the technology to make Wi-Fi possible. As long as you don't take yourself too seriously, and above all else we want to tell you that the local culture is very similar to the rest of the world.

As long as you don't take yourself too seriously, and above all else we want to tell you that the local culture is very similar to the rest of the world.
Take a study break, enjoy wintertime

By Clare Schwager
iowastatedaily.com

Take a study break, enjoy wintertime

Last night while struggling with a topic that required little to no effort to write, I found myself ruminating on something that I don’t really remember. I decided to go stand at my window and stare outside for a while.

While I don’t necessarily condone procrastination, occasional breaks from the academic world can be extremely beneficial for mental health. If nothing else, I can stare out the window for hours and still feel accomplished, as well as aesthetic.

While winter might seem like the bane of a student’s existence, if actually has its perks. For one thing, snow days, though rare, are like Christmas all over again, minus the presents, the food and the parties. Okay, so not Christmas, but bear with me here. Cancelled classes are probably the next best thing that come to mind on that front.

As for sledding, I don’t think I need to mention how incredibly awesome this activity is. Despite dripping noses, frostbitten fingers, soaked clothes and hat hair, sledding is worth every minute spent zooming downhill (and occasionally through the air). If you don’t own a sled, I advise investing in one. Target has some inexpensive options for around five-ten bucks, or bug a friend who has one and double up.

The Ames/ISU Ice Arena, located at 1507 Gateway Hills Park Drive, is an excellent place to skate any day of the week. Admission is $4.75 for adults and $2.75 for skate rental, and there’s a special discount for ISU students on Wednesdays. Visit the website to check the hours (http://www.cityofames.org/ParksRecWeb/IceArena.htm). If you’re not only bringing your own skates to cut down on the cost.

If you don’t feel like finding a sled or shelling out hard-earned cash to go skating, you can always enjoy watching people try their best not to slip on the icy sidewalks. Although most of the dangers have been taken care of now, I’ve witnessed quite a few hapless victims fall prey — loudly — to hiddenn ice patches. Of course, it’s only amusing until you experience it yourself, and that I have more than my share of.

If you don’t want to brave the cold outside, there is always the option of starting a full-on snowball war. Now that the snow isn’t quite so fresh and fluffy anymore, it makes an excellent missile if packed correctly. The trick is to use your bare hands. The heat from your palms melts the snow just enough to form a perfect missile. Now, if I had any friends left from all the snow I’ve thrown at them, I’d throw back hard and probably win the game for good until March. In contrast, most of the dangers have been

Instead of staying indoors, spending time outside and enjoying winter can help make surviving cold months go by faster.

Recreation
IOWA STATE 87 | OSU 94

Cyclones fall in overtime

By Kyle Fredrickson

The Daily O’Collegian

February 27.

Courtesy photo: Zach Grey/The Daily O’Collegian

Williams during Wednesday’s game at Oklahoma State. The Cyclones lost to the Cowboys 96-87 in overtime.

Men’s basketball

Sports

February 27.

The Iowa State Open will have more

Volleyball player set to high jump for Cyclones

By Dom Tracy

iowastatedaily.com/sports

SCU coach Corey Ihmels said Wednesday that Freshman Williams is a member of the ISU track and field team.

Ihmels said, “The jumpers also have a new member in the form of women’s volleyball player Hannah Williams.”

“Were excited that volleyball is gonna set to high jump

IHMELS said.
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Swimming and Diving

Cyclones switches gears, focus on mentality

Team will head to Columbia to take on No. 25 Tigers

By Nate Ryan
iowastatedaily.com

With winter break and tough, physically training behind them, the Cyclones are back on the block in action this weekend. The Cyclones head to Columbia, Mo. to take on the No. 25 Missouri Tigers.

Saturday will not be the first time this season Iowa State has competed against a ranked opponent. The team’s first dual meet was in Columbia when the Cyclones defeated Iowa 159-123.

Assistant coach Chris Warrick.

“I really want to compete with the elite teams in the country, really get us prepared mentally,” Scott said.

“The team has worked hard to make sure they come into the pool prepared this time around. “We haven’t competed in an official meet in a long time,” Scott said. “They’re always going to go down there and compete.”

“Smith said in Manhattan, the team got too out of control and worried about their performance. Being nervous is one thing, but being under control and still put in the right things to try working on,” Scott said.

“Mentality is key in every sport. Just like every sport, the team can’t be thinking about their fundamentals too much.”

Sophomore Elena Carvell competes in the 100-yard butterfly event. Carvell has won both places in the event with times of 58.61 and 58.64. (File photo: Manfred Brugger/Iowa State Daily)

Supplemental Benefits. With a 10 percent discount, an event can lower its price to the afternon day 40 per person. The event is key for many other sports.

Tennis

IST women prepare for spring season

By Dan Martin
iowastatedaily.com

This 300-member tennis team is back in action this weekend as they kick off the spring season against Arizona State Friday, then Mesa Community College Saturday.

When it’s a Big 12 school you've got to be more mental than anything else. “That’s what I want them working on,” Warrick said. “Struggling on the board and just not thinking, but almost disruption.”

Competing with another school in the Big 12 is a key time for many other sports, but it is the same for swimming and diving. “It might just be more mental than anything else.”

“Stepping on the board and competing is the same thing. We can see how we can fare out with them, see how we can fair out with them, we can see as a chance to see where we are at.”

“The team leaves at 5 a.m. Saturday from Tempe, Arizona. Where the match will begin 6:45 p.m. on Friday.”

The team will also play Mesa Community College on Saturday starting at 6 p.m.

Cyclones change assistant coach in midseason

By Dan Martin
iowastatedaily.com

The 300-member tennis team has been on the court this weekend as they kick off the spring season against Arizona State Friday, then Mesa Community College Saturday.

When it’s a Big 12 school you've got to be more mental than anything else. “That’s what I want them working on,” Warrick said. “Struggling on the board and just not thinking, but almost disruption.”

Competing with another school in the Big 12 is a key time for many other sports, but it is the same for swimming and diving. “It might just be more mental than anything else.”

“Stepping on the board and competing is the same thing. We can see how we can fare out with them, see how we can fair out with them, we can see as a chance to see where we are at.”

“The team leaves at 5 a.m. Saturday from Tempe, Arizona. Where the match will begin 6:45 p.m. on Friday.”

The team will also play Mesa Community College on Saturday starting at 6 p.m.
KURE Fest returns to Maintenance Shop

By Dylan Boyle

The Alexander Recording Kompany will perform at 9 p.m. at the KURE Fest at the Maintenance Shop on Saturday, Jan. 22. The show is free to all Willamette students, $5 for non-students and $10 for bands.
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Jazz Masterworks 
Orchestra to perform 

By Julie Perrell

On Jan. 23, the Smithsonian Jazz Masterworks Orchestra will perform at Stephens Auditorium. The band was founded in 1990 and has since become the resident orchestra at the National Museum of American History. Their radio series, “Swing Smithsonian,” is currently on more than 90 public radio stations across the nation.

The new band created many hits, including “I’ll Be Seeing You,” until Hodges rejoined Ellington in 1943. The tribute will feature big band members on trumpet, saxophones, trombone, piano, bass and drums.

Smithsonian Jazz Septet

Where: Stephens Auditorium
When: 7:30 p.m., Sunday, Jan. 23
Cost: $20 ISU students, $27 adults, $32 youth

Classifieds

We guarantee it!

Call us at 515-294-4123 or www.iowastatedaily.com/classifieds

Daily Classifieds! Work! Work! Work!

We guarantee it!

Before investing any money, closely examine any advertised in this newspaper are amended which makes it illegal to advertise “any preference, limitation or preference, race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, handicap or marital status.” To complain of discrimination call 515-243-8137.

Classifieds

** ANNOUNCEMENTS 
:**

Place an ad in over 250 newspapers in the U.S. Call 800-227-7636 or this line for Ryan (INCN)

** CLASSIFIED DEADLINES 
:**

Line Ads: 4 p.m. Wednesday before publication
Classifieds: 4 p.m. Thursday before publication

**CLASSIFIED RATES 
:**

Line Ads:

1-3 Days......$1.60 (per line)
2-7 Days......$1.30 (per line)
8+ Days......$1.00 (per line)

Classified Ads

**FOR RENT 
:**

3 Bedroom $780
4 Bedroom $850

**FOR SALE 
:**

Polaroids Wanted

Rentals

Conveniently located 5 miles from Ames, is seeking corn pollinators. Employment begins after July 4. Pay varies by applicant with potential. For more info contact bhove@iastate.edu

Hiring O/O's. Seeking 10 year or newer ¾ ton and larger trucks to deliver RVs across the U.S. 1-877-646-5050. (INCN)

**HELP WANTED 
:**

**ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 
**

Vacation *HOME MOST WEEKENDS. Hiring O/O's.

**ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 
**

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT

-uae. *Great Pay
-uae. *Commuter-friendly
-uae. *Flexible Schedule
-uae. *Great Pay
-uae. *Commuter-friendly
-uae. *Flexible Schedule
-uae. *Vacation
-uae. *WEEKENDS
-uae. *Hiring O/O's.

**ASSISTANT PROFESSOR IN ECONOMICS 
**

3 Bedroom $780
4 Bedroom $850

**ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 
**

-uae. *Great Pay
-uae. *Commuter-friendly
-uae. *Flexible Schedule
-uae. *Vacation
-uae. *WEEKENDS
-uae. *Hiring O/O's.

**ASSISTANT PROFESSOR IN ECONOMICS 
**

-uae. *Vacation
-uae. *WEEKENDS
-uae. *Hiring O/O's.

**ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 
**

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT

-uae. *Great Pay
-uae. *Commuter-friendly
-uae. *Flexible Schedule
-uae. *Vacation
-uae. *WEEKENDS
-uae. *Hiring O/O's.

**ASSISTANT PROFESSOR IN ECONOMICS 
**

-uae. *Great Pay
-uae. *Commuter-friendly
-uae. *Flexible Schedule
-uae. *Vacation
-uae. *WEEKENDS
-uae. *Hiring O/O's.

**ASSISTANT PROFESSOR IN ECONOMICS 
**

-uae. *Great Pay
-uae. *Commuter-friendly
-uae. *Flexible Schedule
-uae. *Vacation
-uae. *WEEKENDS
-uae. *Hiring O/O's.
For Rent

South-Duff Community Park
414 E. 3rd Street - SUITE 100 - AMES, IOWA 50014
www.SouthDuff.com

G.T.L. @ DUFF

• Free onsite fitness center
• Free onsite tanning
• Washer/dryer in every apt

PLACES, PEOPLE, LOVE.

Midnight Madness
February 15
6-12 pm

now leasing for fall 2011

- 2 Towers 1, 2, 3, 4, with support facilities - Full Nursery
- Indoor North City Pool
- 819 956-7860

UNIVERSITY West
APARTMENTS & TOWNHOMES

Now leasing for fall 2011
- 2 Towers 1, 2, 3, 4, with support facilities - Full Nursery
- Indoor North City Pool
- 819 956-7860

Campustown Living
Real Estate Service

229 P. Chambers, 268,5485 • 210,5462

Campustown Locations
- Wide variety of floor plans
- FREE Mediacom cable/high speed internet
- Access to private fitness center
- Prime locations
- Stop in to find out about our new properties!
- 515.963.1927
- Check us out at: www.vulg.com
- Email: info@vulg.com

Living

We make your decision easy!

West Ames:
- 1200 75th Street
- 1812 90th Avenue
- 4940 5th Avenue
- 10400 7th Avenue

Central Ames:
- 1120 2nd Street
- 425 2nd Street
- 806 5th Avenue
- 604 Square Circle

North Ames:
- 1120 2nd Street
- 1402 5th Avenue
- 500 5th Avenue
- 902 5th Avenue
- 750 5th Avenue

NOW RENTING FOR FALL 2011
Call for details or an upcoming appointment

1st Property Management
515-292-5020
www.1stproperty.com

UNLIMITED FUN
LIMITED VACANCIES

New Apartments in Ames Fall 2011!

NOW LEASING AT 510 S. 17TH STREET, #101A

FULLY FURNISHED, SPACIOUS APARTMENTS • LARGE, LOCKABLE BEDROOM/BATHROOM SUITES • WASHER AND DRYER IN EACH APARTMENT LOADED CLUBHOUSE WITH GAME ROOM, FITNESS CENTER, TANNING BOOTH, POOL, VOLLEYBALL AND BASKETBALL COURTS, GRILLS AND FIRE PITS

info@groveapartments.com
Facebook: Grove Ames
GROVE.COM
515-292-5020

FULLY LOADED COLLEGE LIVING.